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After a rough few weeks, where we saw illness and injury running rampant through the squad, it 
seems things are turning around. At Portage, those guys that had previously been sidelined by health issues 
showed they are beginning to right things while many of our other athletes proved they are ready for their 
final races. 

Our top two runners are incredible, and together, they were unmatched in the field. After a fast start, 
Renberg spent a big part of the race engaged in a head-to-head battle with the eventual winner. It takes a 
lot, emotionally and physically, to race like that. Although the Rockford runner took the win, Renberg 
learned some valuable lessons. Bishop’s race was a back-and-forth battle too. After a quick start, Bishop 
dropped back in the second mile, but pulled himself back into the top ten through the last half of the race. 
Despite Wetzel’s slow second mile, he managed another great race, finishing twenty-first and as the fastest 
freshmen in the race. Both are a big deal. Despite doing some things very well, our fourth through seventh 
runners struggled today. Some were out too slowly and others too quickly. Lamus, Jennings, and Kitto 
executed a race plan very well, finding each other at the mile, Jennings leading through the second and 
Lamus taking charge in the last mile. On the downside, their slower start put them in heavy traffic, which 
requires quite a bit of effort to move through, resulting in some slower times for those three. With an 
injury having affected Praschan’s training, he’s not quite ready to go out as quickly as he did. Through some 
gutsy-ness, the junior still managed a tough last mile and he picked up quite a few places. 

Today’s performance highlights very clearly the strength and weaknesses of our squad. While our 
runners were frustrated following today’s race, I am confident that the pieces we have allow Saline to 
dream very big. 

Saline’s performance in the Reserve Race was the chatter of the day. As Coach Atzinger said in our 
post-race stats session, “It was incredible to see that many Saline jerseys at the front of the race at 
Portage!” Literally, there is no team in Michigan that can come close to competing with Saline’s depth. The 
gold jerseys that filled the Reserve Race’s awards stand are a great source of pride for your coaches and 
everyone connected with the program. 

I was excited to see seniors Parker, Dow, Henry and Crowley all finish in the top ten, and with Hall at 
thirteenth (and as the second-fastest freshman in the race), the Reserve Squad has taken one huge step 
towards reaching their goal of being undefeated. This is the second consecutive year that Saline has “won” 
the unscored race, both wins being the only team wins Saline has ever managed at Portage. 

For the remaining weeks of practice, our focus will gradually shift. For A & B Groups, the shifting has 
already started, as we prepare these athletes for two great races at the Pre-Regional and the Conference 
Championships. They have begun tapering and their training now focuses almost entirely on maintenance 
of their fitness and speed development. Gradually, the shift will occur across all of the groups, although 
each on their own schedule. 

Congratulations on another good weekend of racing and learning.  Saline moves into the final portion 
of the season healthy and with their top runners having gained valuable experience competing at the 
highest level of the sport.  

Varsity Point Leaders 
Renberg  59 
Barnett  54 
Bishop  53 
ParkerJ  46 
Praschan  40 
Elms  35 
Phelps  29 
Martis  26 
DolsenD  25 
Crowley  16 
 
Saline’s Finish @ Portage 
& State Finals 
2011 P-2 S-? 
2010 P-2 S-5 
2009 P-4  S-9 
2008 P-8  S-9 
2007 P-2 S-2 
2006 P-9 S-6 
2005 P-13 DNQ 
2004 P-9 DNQ 

2003 P-5 S-3 

Varsity Points 

99 18% Seniors 

281 50% Juniors 

118 21% Sophomores 

63 11% Freshmen 

 

Coming Up…   
The Pre-Regional is this coming Friday.  The meet host is still deciding on whether to run one big race 
or to run a varsity and reserve. We should know the details by mid-week. 
 
Following this meet, most runners will have JUST ONE RACE REMAINING…Jambo #3! All runners that 

have broken 18:00 this year will be invited to compete in the Regional Championships. 

This contest has consequences in pain and fatigue and 

exhaustion unrivaled in sport.  And all the more so because 

this agony is self-inflicted. At any moment the runner can yield 

to the body’s demand for relief.  The end of the race – and the 

end of heroism – is always just one step away.  You can stop 

anytime you like. -George Shaheen 
 

Training Mistake #1   

Running too fast on recovery days. 

Training Mistake #3  

Running too slow on long runs: 
Glycogen is the storage form of 
carbohydrate, and when you run 
low on glycogen, you run slow. An 
important objective of long runs is 
to deplete your glycogen stores, 
which stimulates your muscles and 
liver to store more glycogen-to help 
prevent future depletion. Because 
the faster you run the more 
glycogen you burn, running your 
long runs at a solid pace is a more 
effective way to deplete your 
glycogen stores (and hence 
stimulate the muscles to store 
more) than running slowly. ~taken 
from Pete Pfitzinger Lab Reports 

 
Varsity for Pre-Regional – 
There may be just one BIG race 
at this meet. They will be 
announcing the plan this week. 

Saline CC by the numbers… 

#1 17 31 26 
Spencer’s ranking 

on the all-time list 

of Bishops! 

Number of medals 

Saline runners 

took home from 

Portage 

Points separating 

the second through 

sixth place teams 

Seconds dropped 

by Park today. 

 


